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-can turn to CAP 
isal Ir llOIE£N SHIRAZI to work, keep their jobs· and/or 







Handicapped students in Ohio 
have a place to turn when legal 
complications begin to cause 
serious problems. The Client 
Assistance Program (CAP) has 
been designed to protect the 
rights of clients and client ap­
plicants of programs funded 
under the Rehabilitation Act of 
im. 
1be Program helps with four 
difficulties encountered by 
ped individuals: it pro­
information about the 
and responsibilities of per­
'With disabilities, according 
to the Rehabilitation Act; it 
Ulists the client with applica­
tions to the Bureau of Voca­
lioaal Rehabilitation (BVR) and 
lndependent Living Centers 
(D.C); it provides mediation and 
negotiation in situations where 
ler9icea are denied or delayed 
for an extended period of time; 
llld it represents and advocates 
on behalf of clients and/or 
client applicants in the appeals 
llOceu-from administrative 
fwiews to fair hearings--as well 
•other legal remedies. 
Marcus Canady, ad· 
lliaistrative director of the 
W, said, "We're here to help 
~people who have 
~es secure the services 
The program was formerly 
based in the state's vocational 
rehabilitation system, but in 
1984 it was moved into the 
Governor's Office of Advocacy 
for Disabled Persons. This was 
due to the suggestion of Con­
gress, in an amendment to the 
1973 act, which encouraged such 
a measure to make programs 
more responsive to the public 
need. This route was chosen due 
to the belief that those who pro­
vide the services should not be 
able to influence those that 
work on the Client Assistance 
Program. 
The biggest problem that has 
been encountered in the pro­
gram is public awareness. Kevin 
Leonard, a project coordinator 
with the program, said, "My 
goal is to make people unders­
tand that the program exists, 
what it's all about and what it 
can do." 
To help promote this much 
needed awareness, Canady will 
be speaking at Wright State on 
Monday, February 23, from 2 
p.m. to 4 p.m. in the University 
Center Cafeteria Extension. It is 
open to all students and staff. 
If there are any questions, the 
aieot Assistance Program may 
be reached by calling 
1-800-228-5405. This number is 
both voice/TDD. 
ahead, make my day. While it's true she was in the Bike Shop, this patron was more threatened by "Hogan's Alley" 
an by the food. Photo by Lori Jones 
College administrations' control 
over newspapers goes before Court 
HAZELWOOD, MO.(CPS)­
The U.S. Supreme Court has 
agreed to hear a case that will, 
by the time it's concluded, 
clarify just how much control 
administrators have over college 
and high school "laboratory" 
newspapers. 
The decision, student jour­
nalism observers say, will affect 
Music professor dead at 47 
Dr. David G. Poff, Wright 
University Associate Pro­
'---111-- of Music, died January 
It the age of 47. A native of 
, Pennsylvania, Dr. 
Poff received his B.A. from 
n Valley College, An­
•1e¥1111e, Pennsylvania, and his 
.t.f. and Ph.D. degrees from _ ......L.. 
University of Michigan. 
faculty as an assistant professor 
in 1969. 
An inspired and enthusiastic 
teacher with a strong commit­
ment to his students, Dr. Poff 
had fields of expertise in music 
theory and music education. 
During his tenure at Wright 
State, he served as Coordinator 
of Music Education, Director of 
Graduate Studies in Music and 
faculty advisor to Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia Fraternity. Among his 
many committee assignments 
was a special interest, the Ad­
visory Committee for the Center 
for the Arts for the Disabled 
and Handicapped Persons. 
Students, alumni, and friends 
are invited to attend a memorial 
service to celebrate Dr. Pofrs 
life at 5:00 p.m., Sunday, 
February 22, in the Concert 
HalJ·of the Wright State Univer­
sity Creative Arts Center. 
what hundreds of high school 
papers and many college papers 
published as "for credit" classes 
can print, predicted Mark Good­
man, director of the Student 
Press Law Center in 
Washington, D.C. 
Some worry that if the court­
which is due to issue its ruling 
by July, 1988-expands officials' 
power over editorial content in 
lab papers, extracurricular 
papers may be next to feel the 
pinch. 
The current case began in 
1983, when Hazelwood East 
High School Principal Robert 
Reynolds excised two stories 
from the school's lab paper. 
Reynolds said he was worried 
a story about teen pregnancy 
would seem to condone the sex­
ual norms of the pregnant girls 
interviewed, and that a story 
about divorce gave parents of 
divorced kids no oppourunity to 
respond. 
Reynolds claimed both stories 
could lead to lawsuits if the 
sources could be identified 
through their comments. 
Three student reporters sued, 
claiming the school had abridg­
ed their First Amendment rights. 
A federal district court 
okayed the censorship because it 
was part of a class project, as 
opposed to an extracurricular 
activity or public forum for 
students. 
A federal appeals court later 
ruled for the students, saying 
the paper was guaranteed the 
same First Amendment rights of 
any other publication. 
In late January, the Supreme 
Court agreed to make a final 
decision in the case. 
"We're not trying to be 
adversarial in taking this to the 
Supreme Court; we just need to 
know," said Hazelwood school 
Superintendent Dr. Thomas 
Lawson. 
"The school district wants to 
know who is responsible for 
curriculum. Are participants go­
ing to be responsible or ad­
ministrators? And the students 
S11 "Newspapers" page 5 
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FEATURES/ENTERTAINMENT 
With divorce rates climbing 
I 
(CPS 
Class offers insight into intimate relationships 
review after this quarter 3001 
will be decided then whctha1 
will be continued, but Frey i 
By PHILIP E.L. &REBIE 
With the national divorce rate 
at 50'71 and rising, there is a 
need for understanding the bows 
and whys of intimate relation­
st.ips, according to Diane Frey, 
professor of counseling 
education. 
That is the reason behind her 
new University Honors course, 
"lqtimate Relationships". 
••There's a great body of 
information about relationships. 
It's just that most of us never 
learn it.'' she said. 
The course includes topics on 
·.natters such as: bow to meet 
another and the elements of 
developing a relationship; com­
mon myths such as "do op­
posites attract'?" and "does 
absence make the heart grow 
fonder?"; creating and main­
taining a stable marriage; and 
the concept of love. 
WZHTBll DAZB 
D.&'1'111 Saturday, 14th February 
•t..&OB1 University Center Cafeteria 
'l'x.B1 9:00-1:00 Following WSU basketball 
game 
BA.MDI &()> Live Music! 
so OlllfTll OIT .a.or 'l'IDI DOO• wrrm 'rlD8 .AD 
Opening Specials 
Fantastic 
Difference r----------------· ltii·•~I S6.9s I s19.9s 
I rqular $12.00 I regular $3S ,IJ(, I 
'Adult Cut Speciall Perm Special~!.H.l!:.....lil!:.!.:rvi!..!!c!:!!:e:....!In~cl~u~d!!!:e'!!s:• 
.___ Prices,,:;trire 2/28/ll___J •Shampoo 
• Conditioning Rinse ! 
Students with ID take an addition • Precision Cut 
100Jo off above prices. • Style/Finish







The original family hai~ I 
1082 Kauffman Ave• Skyway Plaza• 878-5 
The Student Book Co-op needs 2 or 3 
Work-Study Students. Must be available 
in the afternoon. 
For an application, contact Greg in 
the Book Co-op (located in the Uni. 
Ctr. Basement) starting on Thurs. 
Feb. 12 at 1 :OOpm. 
Valentine flowers 
withahug. 
Acuddly pluSh bear 'Mii> 10P 
hal and tad5 l-.J!IS. •ed toean 
---· He• ... claS&yW;/:f IO say -1 IQveyou­
all year k>f'IQ 
and he's designed especially for 




cash or carry 
~ours: 8-6:30 p.m. 
Shop Specials: 
The famous 
"Love Is" .... $9.95 
[You MUST Bring This Ad] 
21111'1 fAIRflELO ROAD 
BEA VEllCltEEK. OHIO •S.l I 
426-4253 
convinced of its importanll, !OlllC o 
"I think the most impo1111 
thing is how relevant this ain 
is based on the fact that 
everyone has bad an intimm 
relationship.'• Frey said. 
WORLD BRIEFS 
1-----· 
The White House denies any I, 
volvemcnt in a possible prisoner 
awmp for the rdcue of Ameriaa 
llostages in Lebanon. Acc:ordin& • 
White House spokes person Mn 
Fitzwater, the United States has 11 
cnpacd in nor condoned any p11t 
ble negotiations by Israel that Wiii 
trigger a hostage release. 
as being "very concerned and 
upset" about an apparent suitidct 
tempt by ex-National Security M 
viser Robert McFarlane. FilZWllll 
said Reagan spoke with McF 
wife and plans to call McFarllDI• 
"soon as possible." McFarlane ~ 
a Maryland hospital 
recupcratingfrom an overdose of 
Valium. 
Food and Drug Commissionci 
Frank Young said potentially 
Mexican diet pills called Redotcl 
fit only to be "thrown down the 
drain." In an interview on 
"Good Morning America" Y 
said Redotex is a dangerous 
of prescription drugs that could 
cause diarrhea and affect a 
heart rate. The pills have beeO 
plicated in several deaths. 
Oscar nominations are in and 
motion pictures captured a totJI 
16 of them. Eight nominations 
went to the Vietnam War epic 
loon and the Victorian comedy· 
drama A Room with a View. 
were nominated for Best Picture 
1986, along with Children of a 
Laser God, Hannah and Her 
and The Mission. The Oscars 
presented at the Los Angeles 
Center on March 30, after scad 
balloting later this month. 
IEilllt:I PIP 
11,211 to dlCIOM from-.. 
0.-. c.i.iog Tocllly - l/lulMC 
-8~~1;;9
Or. rU8h 12.00 lo: ~ 
11322 tdRIAw. '206-Sll , Los Anglllas. 
Cuslam-ai also available-all 
On the latter topic, Frey said 
the English language is 
incomplete when it comes to 
expressing love. "We have only 
one word for it, but there are a 
lot of ways a person can love 
another." 
The course has appeal to 
many different people. Enrolled 
in the class are those majoring 
in the fields of physics, 
psychology. biology and many 
other areas. 
"Everyone has been loved or 
has given love at one time or 
another," Frey said. 
She also said the course 
would deal with eight common 
myths about love, including the 
myths of passionate love lasting 
longer than other kinds, and 
women being the more romantic 
sex. 
"We've found out that, 
actually, men are the more 
romantic sex," she said. 





is in a 
i 
nti-apartheid movement on campus has quieted 

(CPS)-Depcnding on who is 
doing the talking, the anti­
l!Jllthdd movement that flared 
on hundreds of American cam­
puses during the last two years 
is in a quieter, "follow­
mrougb" stage, stronger than 
cc, dwindling, or dying. 
After abruptly igniting sit-ins 
1111 protests two years ago, 
IOlllC observers say the move­
-·s"SUccess may be changing 
k. More than 120 colleges and 
aaiversities have sold all or part 
of their holdings in firms that 
do pness in segregationist 
South Africa. 
Protests do continue. Students 
C 11 Wubington, Penn State, 
t Billdeis, Dartmouth, Georgia, 
North Carolina State and 
Florida, among others, all 
mounted anti-apartheid 
demonstrations during January. 
But scores of campuses 
featured demonstrations during 
comparable periods in 1985 and 
1986, and even at the schools 
that did protest recently, 
observers concede something has 
changed. 
They say students are more 
conservative, that the movement 
is more subtle or that most of 
their troubles can be traced to 
bored news media. 
Local press coverage has been 
"really bad lately," said Florida 
professor and anti-apartheid ac­
tivist Tom Auxter. Many local 
stories have been critical of the 
Student Coalition Against Apar­
theid and Racism (SCAAR), or 
just plain not covering it. 
Another UF philosophy pro­
fessor, Tom Simon, attributed 
the change to a "very conser­
vative" editor at the campus 
paper. 
But student reporter Mickie 
Anderson said she "hasn't seen 
the SCAAR people around 
much," and that the press 
became critical because the ac­
tivists "lost credibility. They got 
really ridiculous in their 
demands." 
The main reason for dwindl­
ing press coverage, Anderson 
said, was that "they didn't do 
anything different at their 
rallies." 
Simon, a SCAAR advisor 
.. Winter fun: It,s in the stars 

While most people consider 
: 	 wimer nights ideal for turning 
IP the thermostat, wrapping up 
in ablanltet and curling up with 
ablot in front of a.blazing 
llreplace, they also are ideal for 
ltlrpzing, according to David 
Wood, uaociate professor of 
phJlica at Wright State. 
An avid stargazer himself, 
Wood teaches a class on "Suns, 
Moons and Planets" during 
of 	 1lintcr quarter and sometimes 

Ilka students to the top of 

Pawtett Hall to view the 

universe through an eight-inch 
Celestar telescope. 
Winter is the best season for 
stargazing because there are 
more clear nights and less haze, 
Wood said. 
What can you see in the 
winter nights? 
•Orion, the hunter-perhaps 
the easiest constellation to iden­
tify, marked by three bright 
stars in a row (the belt). 
•sirius--the brightest star in 

the winter sky. 

• Jupiter--brighter than any 
star and visible shortly after 
dusk in the southwestern sky, 
with reddish tinged Mars above 
it to the south. With good 
binoculars, four satellites of 
Jupiter are visible in a straight 
line. 
•Tue Pleiades--a cluster in the 
constellation Taurus which looks 
like a miniature big dipper. It 
has six stars visible to the naked 
eye, about 50 visible with 
binoculars and hundreds with a 
telescope. 
•The Milky Way (on really 
dark nights)--stretches in a 
rough northeast/southwest direc­
tion all the way around the 
earth. 
The Orion constellation in­
cludes the Orion nebula, located 
in the middle of the sword and 
looking like a fuzzy star. the 
Wright State astronomer said. 
"This is actually a cloud of dust 
and gas that is collapsing into 
new stars. These young stars 
and star-forming regions tend to 
be brightest." 
For the best view of the stars, 
you need to get away from 
lights. "Farms are ideal places 
to stargaze from. Be sure to 
tum off all lights including 
flashlights and let your eyes ad­
just to the darkness. Stars can 
be viewed by the naked eye, but 
I recommend a standard pair of 
7x50 binoculars, which greatly 
increases the brightness and 
numbers of stars observed." 
Wood offers one final recom­
mendation. "Be sure to dress 
warmly. Since you are not mov­
ing much when you are stargaz­
ing, you' ieally need to"bundle 
up." 
who was one of 50 people who message, that's what counts," 

camped on the UF administra­ he said. 

tion building steps for 40 days, Still, a Cal-Santa Barbara 

agreed the local Florida press observer 'Said there were fewer 
was too easily bored with the demonstrations recently because 
divestiture movement and too the student body is "basically 
interested in sensationalism. conservative." 
Simon criticized what he call­ Harvard Crimson managing 
ed "the marketing strategy of Editor Jonathan Moses thinks 
reporting," in which an event's the divestiture movement at 
newsworthiness is determined by Harvard still has strength, but 
the number of participants. noted it may be changing 
"Is it any kind of measure to somewhat. 
do the attendence counting we The "open governance" issue, 
do?" he asked. "It may be which would make Harvard's in­
almost irrelevant. If 25 people vestment decisions more public 
demonstrate, but a hundred and which was sparked by the 
thousand are affected by a S11 'ApM11111d' Pl!ll 7 
The College of Science and Mathematics is currently 
soliciting nominations for the annual Teaching 
Effectiveness Award. All full-time faculty in the 
following departments, regardless of rank and degree 
of administrative responsibilities are eligible for 
nomination: 
Allatoay eo...,a1er Sdeace 
Blodouoimy Geotopcal Sdeaces Pllylkt 
Blolop:.I Sdeaces Madi ud Sladlllcs Pll:r*'loa ud Blopll,.. 
Cllemlstry l'IJcllolooMkrobloloo ud ......,.OIJ 
Now is your chance to let the University Community 
know who the great teachers are. Did you have a 
great Chemistry prof? Tell us. Did you have a 
professor in Biology or Psychology who left a lasting 
positive impression'? Did you have someone who put 
in extra time helping you in Math or Physiology? 
How about all of you people in Computer Science? 
Have you bade a great teacher? Tell us. Look at all 
of the departments listed above. There are lots of 
great teachers there. Tell us who they are. 
Nomination forms are available in 134 Oelman. 
Pick one up. Come on. What are you waiting for? 
S~nd one in! ¥d ·do it before the end of the winter ­
quarter. 
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EDITORIAL/OPINION 

'Amerika' serves as 
propaganda-series 
Dear Editor: 
For propaganda to work (uphold the status 
quo) it must strike at the fears of its intended 
audience. The mini-series Amerika accomplishes 
this through its story, setting and narrative struc­
ture. It is interesting to see how these fears ap­
pear in the rhetoric of Scott Bonner's letter. 
By setting the story 10 years after a relatively 

bloodless takeover, Amerika is ignoring the 

resistance and difficulties that would obviously 

confront a Soviet takeover and depicts a 

populace too weak to fight for its ideals. 

The drama, by centering on the heroic struggle 
of the Kris Kristofferson character against the 
Russians, underscores individual action over 
group efforts. Both of these points refer .to a 
general confusion of an individual's role in 
America today. This confusion is then transfer­
red to a lack of historical national identity. 
This is seen in Scott's letter when he upholds 
the premise of the plot by pointing to similar 
military takeovers in Angola and Mozambique. 
What he is forgetting is that this country is built 
upon tradition and values, which, though not 
morally superior, are certainly materialistically 
stronger than any country taken over by Com­
munism yet. 
Particularly entrenched within America's na­
tional identity is our notion of the individual. 
Comments by Mr. Bonner such as "a substantial 
number," "profound souls" and "phony peace 
advocates" indicate his own fears that America is 
not producing the individuals that it once did. 
Amerika exploits the fears of Mr. Bonner while 
ensuring the further propagation of what he 
believes to be real. 
Propaganda based on fear can only feed off of 
itself, whereas two-way communication, such as 
found within a forum, at least offers the 
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IT'§ 10:00. Do 
'{oU KNoW WHERE 
'loUR FoRE1GN 
PoLIC'{ IS? 
Don't dump Rat tradition 

To the Editor: 
After all the rejection from the student body 
of WSU, I could not believe that they (the 
University Food Service Advisory Committee, 
Service America Corp. and the Student Auxiliary 
Services) are still planning to go ahead with the 
"Name The Former Rathskeller Contest." 
I could almost estimate that at least 750/o of 
the entries will call for keeping the original name 
and that any attempt to rename the good ol' 
"Rat" should be abandoned as useless. 
One of the things that makes colleges great is 
tradition. Many great colleges like Yale, Har­
vard, Ohio State and even Wright State have 
traditions that make them stand out from the 
crowd. One of our little traditions is stopping in 
the Rathskeller for a brew after a hard day of 
classes. One of the biggest links .in the chain that 
keeps WSU from starting traditioris is change. 
I have heard rumors in the past (thankfully 
with no outcome) dealing with changing the 
name of our faithful Wright State Raiders or 
changing our school colors, and now they want 
to rename the Rathskeller. What's next? Are WC 
going to rename the buildings or even change 
WSU to who knows what? 
True, '' Rathskeller'' is a bit German and the 
interior is Italian, but I think that was a large 
mistake on the part of Service America Corport 
tion. Call it what you will, but I'll still invite 1111 
friends to the "Rat" for a beer. For those of 
you who agree, my suggestion is to complete a 
nomination form with "Rathskeller" and let 
your choice be heard. 
Sincerely, 
Troy L. Hengstld 
Sophomore 
Accounting 
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COMICS 
Fellowship of 
ts meets for Bi­
11 a.m. in 0344 
meets at 3:30 
University Center. 
welcome. 
y at the Hearth 
week with an 
·on of "The 
of Difference: Ex­





Discrimination." This week's 
topic is ''Sexism: The Alien in 
the House," presented by Judi 
Roller from 2-3 p.m. in the Up­
per Hearth Lounge in University 
Center. 
Lecture: The Liberal Arts Lec­
ture Series presents Bruce A. 
Kimball to discuss "The 
Historical Tr8dition of Liberal 
Education" at 3 p.m. in 116 
Heillth Sciences. 
If you would like your upcom­
ing club event, meeting or 
departmental and special events 
publicized, free of charge, pl 
contact or leave the necessary 
ieformation in The Guardian 
office, 046 University Center. 
1nm PIP 1 
how much 
ll have in writing 
is considered a 
would be that of teaching kids 
there really is no freedom of the 
press." 
Goodman noted his group is 
"nervous" about the upcoming 
hearing. Last summer, the 
Supreme Court ruled that a stu­
dent who used sexual innuendo 
in a speech before a high sbool 
assembly waii not protected by 
the First Amendment. 
"We're not confident of the 
court's appreciation of student 
free speech," he said. 
'"But we hope the decision 
goes the other way. That will 
show that students have First 
Amendment rights on school 
Comic redacted due to copyright
papers, and that administrators 
can't censor just because they 
disagree. They'll have to prove 
any liability involved in JOY BY JAMES CRABTREE 
publishing a story/' 
I lngelbart maintained. "School 
officials have overreacted to 
this. They're runnins scared and 
trying to keep their authority 
unchallenged. Without their 
authority (over student papers), 
they fear a great disaster. 
t 
'"If students can publish what 

they want, administrators will 

worry about schools being sued 

for things like invasion of 
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.. 
Raiders harness win 15, down Thorobreds, 82-74 
By DAVE CLARK 
Sports Editor 
And they're off! 
Last night, the Wright State 
men's basketball team got back 
on the winning "track", 
finishing a links in front of the 
Thorobreds of Kentucky State, 
82-74. 
The Raiders rode a 
career-high tying 19 points by 
James Jones to the vktory, only 
their third win in their last seven 
games. 
The Raiders didn't exactly 
bolt out of the gate, though. 
The Thorobreds scored the 
initial basket of the game and 
didn't relinquish the lead until 
6:48 had vanished from the first 
half clock. 
Jones gave the Raiders their 
first lead of the game when he 
hit a free throw at the 13:12 
mark to give the 'Raiders a n.:u 
lead. 
Jones added another basket to 
the lead just 20 seconds later, 
I 
and then he hit another free 
throw to up the lead to four 
points, 16-12, with 12:39 to go 
before intermission. 
But the Thorobreds were not 
quite yet prepared to hang up 
their bridles. 
Ghevel Burnside jockeyed the 
KSU back into the ganie with 
back-to-back jumpshots, but 
Rob Geistwhite hit a bucket to 
put the Raiders ahead, 18-16, 
with 11 :33 left in the half. 
Thorobred Freddie Outlaw 
keep the 'Breds even with his 
own basket. 
It remained a neck and neck 
contest until, with 5:29 on the 
first period clock, Matt 
Horstman rared back with a 
three-pointer that found 
nothing-but-net. The Raiders 
led, 29-24. 
Following a Thorobred miss, 
Jones upped the WSU 
advantage to eight.points with a 
conventional three~pointer (two 
point basket and a foul shot), 
and after the teams traded 
turnovers, Jones punctuated the 
lead with a reverse slam dunk 
one minute later. The Raiders 
were in control for the 
remaining three plus minutes of 
the opening half, and they went 
into the lockerroom with a 
40-32 lead. 
To begin the second half, 
Jones cranked it back up by 
hitting the half's first two 
baskets, and the Raiders' lead 
was now at 12, 44-32. 
For the next three minutes, 
the Raider advantage bounced 
between the IO-point and 
14-point range, but the 
Thorobreds again refused to 
break, trimming the lead down 
to six points, 50-44, with 13:40 
left to play. 
The Raider lead leveled off 
near that six point margin for 
the next four three plus minutes, 
and then with 9:15 left, KSU's 
Ricky James hit a three-pointer 
to pull the Thorobreds to within 
five points, 60-55. 
The Thorobreds would get no 
closer. 
Another three-pointer by 
Horstman, a lay-up by Rodney 
Webb, a Lenny Lyons three­
point long shot, and another 
Webb lay-up went unanswered 
by the Thorobreds, and the 
Raider lead had grown to a 
couple furlongs, 70-55, with 
6:14 to go. 
The Raiders would add 
another point to their lead when 
Dave Dinn leaned in for a 
J._ Joaes (40) broke die Raider ·~· record for blocked sbotl la W 
night's game aphlst KntllCky State. Photo by Eric 
basket and Webb hit a free over three minutes to play, the 
throw to answer back to the Raiders led, 73-57. 
Thorobreds first basket in more 
S11 "Tllorobreds" p1a• Ithan four minutes. With just 
Wynkoop resigns as volleyball coach 
Fourteen year bead coach Peg 
Wynkoop has announced her 
resignation from the Wright 
State volleyball program. 
Wynkoop will remain the 
assistant athletic director, con­
centrating on the administrative 
responsibilities she's had to 
share with her coaching 
positions. 
"With the growth of the 
athletic department and the 
demands placed on the ad­
ministrative staff, I feel I can 
serve the (Wright State athletic) 
community better if I'm not a 
coach," Wynkoop said. 
Wynkoop started the women's 
athletic program in 1973 as a 
part-time volleyball and softball 
coach and assumed the full-time 
position in 1974. She was also 
head coach of the women's ten­
nis and men's volleyball 
programs. 
In the past eight years, the 
volleyball program has achi 
post-season notoriety. In 1983. 
the Raiders earned their first 
NCAA Division II tournamed 
berth, just one year after jo' · 
the organization. 
As a member of the Associt 
tion for Intercollegiate Athl · 
for Women (AIAW), 
Wynkoop's teams won back 
back state titles in 1980 and 
1981, advancing to the Di · · 
II national championship boG 
seasons. The 1981 team set a 
school record for the most s 
cessful season in the prograJll 
history finishing 46-11 overall. 
Wynkoop has compiled a 
cessful 367-215 record with 
Raiders for a .629 willllirti 
· i)ercentage. ·The 1986 team 
S11 •'Wynkoop'· pag• 8 
Raider Joe Jackson applies the defense to 'l'borQlirecf Larry Robinson (34). 

Photo by Eric Opperman 
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'Goodnight Sweetheart' 
rosh step on Tartars' feet, dance to victory 
,...____________ 
was nervous, but I was ex­
ciled." King said. 
Kina wasn't the only 
added 10 points and six people at the beginning of the 
rebounds. year." 
"It was a lot easier than go­ Did Wayne State simply have 
ing in for just a few minutes," the misfortune of catching an 
Whitesel said. "We finally got angry powerhouse that had just 
time to get going and play like suffered an upset Saturday? 
we can." "I don't think they're dwell­
"It's important to get the . ing in the past," Davis said of 
players in there that have con­ her Raiders. 
tributed so much in spot perfor­ "But," Gross added, "it's 
mances all year," WSU head hard not to have that in the 
coach Pat Davis said. back of your craw." 
The Tartars looked like RAIDER NOTES-WSU 
wallflowers in the first half, dropped from 7th to 14th in this 
shooting a miniscule 190/e from week's NCAA Division II na­
the field (6-for-32), as the tional poll, and is now second 
Raiders waltzed to a 41-13 in the Great Lakes Region 
halftime lead. behind Northern Kentucky 
Things were so lopsided, in (17-4), which is No. 9 in the 
fact, that Janet Emerson country. 
outscored the entire Tartar team Emerson's 18 points moved 
with 16 first half points. Emer­ her into 10th place on WSU's 
son finished with a game-high all-time scoring list with 683. 
18 points with just a token ap­ She's just 14 points behind 
pearance in the second half. Tammy Phillips in the ninth 
"They're (Wayne State) hav­ spot. 
ing a tough year," Gross said in Tammy Stover's five steals 
the understatement of the tied the single-season mark of 
season. "They lost a · bunch of 83 set by Andi DeValle in 
Apartheid 

Ctntlnlltd frtm p1g1 3 into "its follow-through state," 
divestiture movement, is gaining observed Patrick Bond, an anti­
momentum, "with some (pro­ apartheid activist at Johns 
divestiture) alumni now getting Hopkins University. 
very active, even running for "More sophisticated tactics 
seats on Harvard's Board of are being used," Bond said, in-
Overseers," Moses said. , eluding the boycotting of banks. 
Moses predicted more activity , A boycott, he said, got 
with spring's warmer weather. Maryland National to pull out 
So did Rob Jones, Projects of South Africa in November. 
Director for the American Com­ The movement's partial suc­y, the freshman to post some healthy 
mittee on Africa. cess, Bond said, will "force stu­!tats. Dana Whitesel popped 14 
The movement is still strong, dent activists to reassess and go PGints and pulled down seven 
but "more diverse" and going back for more."rebounds, while Cindy Banks 
Bring in this ad for Mugaloons10% Student Discount 
on any cash and carry are bursting
item from with love. 
'B~ . ;) -50 ';~- ~~~~
).: ~~r 
. .....,._¥ ,;·•o 'v 
'""-... ,/ 
2 miles So. 426-4253 Muglloan ~ 
of 1-75 $18.50 • .-4 Mug Only 
Hours 8-6:30 .A\$'500 
2173 N. FAIRFl.ELD ROAD 

BEAVERCREEK, OHIO 45431 
 ~ 
Teleflora's special mugsand"Love II ... " SHOP SPECIAL.. .. balloons for Valentine's Day. 
only $9.95 cash and carry only They match!And they~e a 
fun, affordable way to add 
sparl<Je to your valentine[You MUST Present This Coupon] flowers. 
1981-82. Gwen Lenzy's six thefts host IP-Ft. Wayne at 5:45 p.m. 
give her 80 on the year. Warburg is expected to return 
The Lady Raiders are back in to the starting lineup against the 
action Saturday night when they Lady Dons. 
Lady Raider stats 

Name Games Ast Reh Avg. Pts Pt Avg 
J Emerson 23 30 189 8.2 425 18.5 
T Stover 23 70 87 3.8 331 14.4 
N Carter 23 115 160 7.0 314 13.7 
L Warburg 22 8 122 5.5 254 11.5 
G Lenzy 23 121 79 3.4 174 7.6 
S Moffitt 23 4 75 3.3 126 5.5 
K King 17 5 53 3.1 79 4.6 
D Whitesel 19 13 59 3.1 so 2.6 
CBanks 17 19 21 1.2 34 2.0 
M Goedde 14 15 15 1.1 26 1.9 
Wadsworth 16 13 30 1.9 24 1.5 
Team 23 413 995 43.3 1837 79.9 





Emergency test prep 
help for the imminent 
MCATandDAT. 
As you see below. the exams 
will be here before you know it. 
And ifyour vital signs include 
sweaty palms. a somersaulting 
stomach and shaky legs, you 
need help-fast. 
Check into a Kaplan center. 
Our test-taking techniques and 
educational programs have 
helped lower the pressure and 
boost the scoring powerand 
confidence ofover one million 
students. We even have compact 
classes so you can be ready for 
this falls exams. 
So if you're getting ill thinking 
aoout the MCAT or DAT. call 
Kaplan. Well give you all the 
"mental medicine"' you need. 
And a lot ofintensive care. 
I KAPLAN 
STANllY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.. 
MCAT 4/25 DAT 4/25 ' 
MCAT classes beginning 
February 21st. 






with the fourth spot going to 
either 15-7 Lewis or the Raiders. 
Wynkoop 
Continued from p1ga 6 
duced a 23-17 record, adding 
another winning season to her 
The Raiders tasted national 
recognition as they were ranked 
as high as 14th in the country. 
Two tournament championships, 
The Lady Moc Invitational at 
Florida Southern and the Wright 
State Invitational, highlighted 
LOST· gold color Timex. Chronograph wrist 
watch (digital). Lost 11122/86 in Oelman 
Bellarmine has a real longshot 
chance with a 12-9 mark. 
the season. 
Wynkoop's guidance has 
helped Wright State maintain a 
strong volleyball program nearly 
year-round. Wright State has a 
strong United States Volleyball 
Association (USVBA) program, 
and Wynkoop directs two suc­
cessful week-long volleyball 
camps each summer. 
The teams she has fielded 
PERSONALS 
FOR A PERSONALIZEO GIFT that's as special 
as your Raider Valentine, send a balloon­
The Raiders host Ashland 
Saturday night at 8:05 p.m. 
have been well-respected on 1 
national level, and one of i. 
players, Carol Westbeld, 
first-team All-American h 
in 1982. 
The athletic department v.i1 
be conducting a national sean1 
for a full-time head coach 
beginning within the next few 
weeks. 
GOOD LOOKING, mature male psydl 
looking for a thin attractive femlil 
8 GUARDIAN February 12, 1987 
likes to talk and likes to listen. PICll•tmn~ 
pond to mb S49 
BRm: I hope your sky's blue, your 
are A's, your gals exciting, and an · 
mushy as peaches and cream. Secrc! 
tine XOXOXO 
DESPERATELY SEEKING A "CHEAP 
Pam and Paula definately have a 
respect for younger men. Thanks 
Birthday, Brian. Stay tuned to 
a message from Molly!! I 
MATT· We are but peanuts in the 
of Life. Glad we're stuck together! 
1 Year Anniversary!- Luann 
THE PALACE CLUB, at the comer of 
Hall and Kemp is now playing the 
dance trax in Dayton. Micl1ael 
WWSU is your D.J. r:very MondaY 
Wednesday. Come experience the 
only at the Palace Oub. 
TAKE A TRIP in your own bac~ 
Scenic Wright State University and 
in the native's celebration calkd 
Daze. This ritual is risky because:~. 
fun, food and excitement. ReCO 
only for those people who eojoY 1 
time. 
llAllBI DAZE IS COMIN81 Prepare 
1be fun and excitement will be 
Build your momentum through 
Week. Show your spirit! Feb11)1!Y 
JOIN the celebration Wright State! 
Week starts the 20th and runs W · 
Raider Daze on Friday, Februar)' ­
part in the activities. 
BRE8 AND FRANK: The two girls wbO 
frOnt of you on the bus ride back 10 
regret not having pizza with you in 
We were wondering if you would Jikc 
together 90llle other night! Please 
mb C301 if interested 
Thorobreds· 
Continued from page 6 Corey Brown five (all from the 
Now, the foul stampede foul line in the final two 
commenced. minutes), and Lyons three. 
In the final three minutes, the The win puts the Raiders at 
R<> iders went to the charity 15-8 for the season, while KSU 
·ipe nine times, connecting on drops to 4-19. 
· _ en of those freebies, while NOTES: 
the Thorobreds visited the foul As for any possible 
line eight times, stepping away tournament calls, the Raiders' 
with only four made. chances improved over the list. 
The Raiders had finally week, as the Flyers of Lewis fell 
crossed the finish line without to Ashland, 87-71. 
dust in their eyes. As it looks now, 19-3 
Jones led the Raiders with 19 Kentucky Wesleyan, 19-4 
points, while Jackson had 18, Southern Indiana, and 19-4 SIU­
Webb 15, Horstman and Edwardsville appear to be locks 
Geistwhite eight each, Dinn six, to make the regional tournament 
CLASSIFIEDS' 
TRIPS 	 TRIPS LOST 
DAYTONA BEACH for Spring Break! 7 days, 7 MEET the girl from Ipanema! Spend a month 
nights 11 the Hawain Inn. Info: 12-2 M·F table in Brazil, summer '87 or '88. Contact In­
in front of U.C. 's Cafeteria or cal 429-4236 ternational Exchange Office, 122 Student Hall (movie auditorium) or Allyn Hall-Rike 
Services, X2711 	 Hall parking lot. Watch band was broken. 
S10 Reward. Contact mb M434 
SUMMER '87 or '88· Learn Japanese, visit 
Tokyo and Hiroshima. See Mt. Fuji. Live LOST: Men's class ring. Reward. ContactFOR SALE

with a Japanese family. Contact Interna­	 Terrie mb BS91 
tional Exchange Office, 122 Student Ser­

IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps through the
vices, X271 I 
U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Call 
1-312-742-1142, ext. 1792 SERVICESAFEW OPENINGS remain in the Ambassador 

Groups to Brazil and Japan for summer '87. 

Contact International Exchange Office for DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallab, 18 

applications, 122 Student Services, X271 I W. Frrst St., 1st floor. Downtown. Low stu­

GOVERNMENT HOMES from S I ( U repair). dent rates. Call 224-8200. 
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
DAYTONA SPRING BREAK 87. 8 days, 7 nights Call SOS-687-6000. Ext. GH-103SO for cur­
at the Desert Inn. Bus Trip (with 	 THE WORD SHOP Word processing services: rent repo list. 
beverages)$22S or drive yourself for $145. 	 term papers, resumes, letter, theses; skill­
Best price and location! Call 429-S177 or ed in APA format; revision & consultation 
873-2098 available. Professional & accurate service;WHEELCHAIR VAN: '74 Dodge with heavy­
letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.
duty Braun lift. Passenger lockdowns. New 
brakes. Good tires. Runs well. Body needs 
SUMMER '87 or '8B- Learn Japanese, visit 
work. $1,2SO. 298-0054 
Tokyo and Hiroshima. See Mt. Fuji. Live GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 - SS9,230/yr. 

with a Japanese family. Contact Interna­ Now hiring. Call SOS-687-6000 Ext. R-8888 

tional Exchange Office, 122 Student Ser­ for current federal list. 

vices, X2711 
 ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR: Adult-sized F.&J. 
New electric batteries. S years old. 
Removable footrests. Adjustable arms. 
SPRING BREAK Hurry! limited space $600. 298-00S4, call after I p.m. 
available at these number one collegiate PERSONALS 
beach and ski destinations. South Padre 

Island, Daytona Beach, Steamboat Springs, 
 LOVER LIPPETTE· meet me in the danceroom 
Miami Beach/Ft. Lauderdale, Muastang wearing nothing but weights and bearingFOR RENT

Island/Port Aransas, Galveston Island and lime jello. We will study a new form of 
Fort Walton Beach. Call Sunchase Tours aerobics. L.L. 
Central Spring Break toll-free hotline today HOUSING PROBLEMS? "THE WOODS" can 
for information and reservations ~wethem!Immediateopeninp.Leasesfor PLAY IT AGAIN ROWDY: We need your help 
1-800-321-S91 l 	 Summer and Fall also available. Adjacent in setting up and running Rowdy's casino 
to W.S.U. Call 878-7964 for more info. Internationale. Sign up at Student Ac­
SPRING BREAK VACATION Dayton, Ft. tivities, 020 University Center. 
Lauderdale or South Padre TX. Starting at 
SI 39.00 7 nights quad occupancy. Transpor­ DESPERATELY NEEDED: Enthusiastic people 
tation packages available. For information to help make Rowdy's casino Interna­
call 1-800-222-4139 	 BEAVERCREEK HOUSE· 3 ~ bedrooms, 2 \.1 tionale a smashing success. Lots-a-fun. Sign 
baths, car, S wooded acres. Beautiful 
up in Student Activities, 020 University , 
TAKE A TRIP in your own backyard! Visit 	 California Contemporary. Professor leav­
Center .
Scenic Writ State University and take part ing for one year. $8SO/mo. Call 254-3300 

in the nath 's celebration called Raider 

...laze. This ritual is risky because it involVes HOUSE TO SHARE· Forest Ridge. 2 ~ Baths. 
 PARLEZ YOUS ROWDY? Be a worker at 
fun . food and excitement. Recommended 2 Fireplaces. Quiet, nice neighborhood. S Y2 Rowdy's Casino Internationale. Get to wear 
onl> for tho e people who enjoy a good miles to WSU. Green areas all around. CaU a tie and cumberbund. Have fun running 
timt-. Joan, 233-4672 the games. Sign up in 020 University Center. 
in-a-box, a giant heart-shaped balloon or 
bouquet, a Valentine Lamb or other unique 
gifts. Call Party Planners to have your 
message delivered. STUDENT DISCOUNTS. 
293-3388 
LUANN 
Ain't no mountain high 
Ain't no valley low 
Ain't no river wide enough 
That will keep us apart 
And though it's trying 
Until I'm dying 
I'll be faithfully loving you 
Happy Flrst Year- Matt 
CRAPSI CHUCK-A-LUCK! Blackjack! Learn to 
be a high stakes gamester with the world­
renowned Rowdy's Casino lnt'I. Sign up in 
020 University Center. 
MAY THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS be 
adored, glorified, loved and preserved 
throughout the world now and forever. 
Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for 111; St. Jude, 
Worker of Miracles pray for us; St. Jude 
Help of the Hopeless pray for us. Say this 
prayer. 
MARY JONES- Happy 3Sth Birtbday(you 
don't look a day over 301). Love, Your 
Friends, Dirty Butt, Leatherman, Oral and 
Anal, Whiner, Frosty and Toad. 
PLEASE HELP! Dave is a lonely guy who is 
seeking someone to make Valentine'a Day 
special! Please reply to mb H671 
PART·TIME POSITION, could lead to full-time, 
cleaning cars, driving and rental agent-~ 
ly in person 9 a.m.-3p.m. M-F at American 
International Rent A Car, lOSO W. National 
Rd., Vandalia 
SUPREME ULTIMATE STUD· seeks mean­
ingless superficial relationship with beautiful 
nympho. Girls with awesome handwriting 
and/or untimely sbowerina habits need not 
reply. Respond to mb NSOI 
